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A NEW YEARS* VIGIL.
The bouse is bushed, save constant sound 
Of clock loud ticking in the hall—
The shadow pictures on the wall,
Seem beck’ning quiet all around ;
The firelight, fitful, blazes low,
The house-cat sleeping, nestles near,
Ho stir of wakeful life is here,
•çyhere muse I o’er the embers’ glow.

Without, the drifting snow falls fast,
The sleet and snow come down amain, | 
While in the glistening window pane 
Weird crystal forms and scenes are massed. 
Within my heart seems, sad and low, 
Without, the wind wails to the sky, 
Within, in solitude dream I,
Dreaming of all my life lias known.

It’s joys and sorrows I review.
Strangely the two are woven there,
Fine threads of love, tHck threads of care, 
jfalrg np life’s tapestry anew.
0 dying year! What brought you fair 
That I should mourn you as you die !
My fondest hopes in ashes lie,—
My brightest dreams in empty air.

Yet dying year, one thing you taught,
For which I bless you as you go ;
You taught me heavenly love to know,
That love which brightens darkest lot. 
Some earnest work, O fleeting year !
You gave those hands of mine to do.
A work whence shines a blessing through, 
To calm the sight, and dry the tear.

So dying Year, I watch your flight,
With tears of lingering i egret,
While fraught with trials I’ve ne’er met, 
The New Year struggles into light.

Eugenia.

A CHILD’S FUNERAL.
In the dewy Autumn mom, ' 

Dreamy sunlight every where ; 
Through the churchyard

Mother's darling, pale 
Mother’s darling, dead a:

gate is borne, 
and fair ! 

and cold!g.
Hidden from net sight a wav; «

Never more here arms will fold 
Bound the child at close of day !

Never see the little face,
Thin and wan with lingering pain ; 

Never more the wee arms trace *
Round her neck their way again I 

Stranger hands have made his bed, 
Stranger hands will lay him there ; 

Cover up his precious bead !
Say for him the last kind prayer.

«• Naked to the earth we came ;
11 God doth give and take away ;

- Blessed be His holy name :
Gentle, healing words they say,

But the mother's sorrowing heart,
Hears nut, heeds not what they say ;

Of her life, she bath a part,
Buried, w.th the cherished day !

Of her lift;, the better part,
To the little dead one given ;

Just a little less of earth,
Just a lit le nearer heaven !

Slowly now the earth they pile ;
Place the last sod on his bed !

Thinks my aching heart the while—
*' If it were my golden head P”

All is over ! buried child !
Weeping m -ther—gone away,

Through tue sunshine calm and mild,
To her lonely home to-day. .

Drooping head, and sobbing heart,
Hushed tear-drops in my eye ! 

Homeward, with slow steps 1 start.
Till my window I espy.

There stands little Goldenhead ;
Eager, cleav-eyed, peeping out 

Joyous are tbe word* she says,
“ Mam iua’8 coming,” with à shout ! 

Open wide the dupr she flings,
Not a moment tripping ihro’ ;

Lightly to my arms sne springs,
“I was looking out for yvu !”

Close I hold the darling child ;
Warm and rosy to my breast;

Thankful kisses, tender, mild,
On the the rose-bud mouth are prest ?*’ 

Goldenhead is still my own,
Cherish her while yet I may,

E'er the angel death comes down,
Lends her wings to fly away !

MISTAKES.
A tiny maid once found a nest 

Ot new-born mice;
And filled with childish horror lest, 

By grim device,
The house-cat should the place invest, 

She sought advice.

Her ten-ycared brother, if he must, 
Would take their care.

That night he told the boys with gust 
How puss did fare :

And they pronounced his sister’s trust 
Verdancy rare !

How oft some little hope or aim 
Is trusting bared

To those who, had we silent came, 
Would ne’er have cared—

Save that, mayhap, malicious game 
Might worse nave fared.

A TRUE STORY.
One cold day in winter a lad stood at 

the outer door of a cottage on a bleak 
moor in Scotland. The snow had been fall
ing very fast, and the poor boy looked 
very cold and hungry :

“ Mayn’t I stay, ma'am ?" he said to the 
woman who had opened the door. “ I’ll 
Wru k, cut wood, go for water, and do all 
Jour errands.”

“You may come in, at any rate, until 
my husband comes home,” the woman 
said. “There, sit down by the fire; you 
look perishing with cold and she drew 
a chair up to the warmest corner ; then 
suspiciously looking at the boy from *he 
comers of her eyes, she continued setting 
the table for supper.

Presently came the tramp of heavy 
boots, and the door was swung open with 
a quick jerk, and the husband entered, 
wearied with his day’s work.

A look of intelligence passed between 
his wife and himself. He looked^ at the 
boy, bnt did not seem very well pleased ; 
be nevertheless 'made him come to the 
table, and was glad to see how heartily he 
ate his supper.

Day after day passed, and yet the boy 
begged to be kept “ until to-morrow ;” so 
the good couple, after due consideration, 
concluded that as long as he was such a 
good b. y, and worked so willingly, they 
wouJdJtoep him.

On<r day, in the middle of winter, a 
peddler, who often traded at the cottage, 
called, and after disposing of several of 
his goods, was pr pared to go, when he 
said to the woman :—

“ You have a boy out there splitting 
wood I se«,” pointing to the yard.

“ Yes ; do you know him ?”
“ I have seen him," replied the peddler.
“ Where ? Who is he ? What is he ?”
“ A jail-bird and then the peddler 

swung his pack over his shoulder.—“That 
boy, young as he looks, I saw in court, 
myself, and heard him sentenced—‘ Ten 
months.’ You'd do well to look carefqlly 
after him.”

Oh, there was something so dreadful in 
the word “^ail !" The poor woman trem
bled as she laid away the things she had 
bought of the p -ddler ; nor could she be 
easy till she called the boy in and assured 
him that she knew that dark part of his 
history.

Ashamed and distressed the boy hung 
down his head. His cbee. s seemed burst
ing with the hot blood, and hie lip quiver
ed.

“ Well,” be muttered, his whole frame 
■haking, “there’s no use in my trying to 
do better ; everybody hates and despises 
mo ; nobody cares about me."

“ Tell me," said tbe woman, “ how came 
you to go, so young, to that dreadful 
place * Where is your mother ?"

“ Ob !” exclaimed the boy, with a buret 
of grief that was terrible to behold—" oh,
I haven't no mother ! I hadn’t no mother 
ever since I was a baby ! If I'd only had 
a mother,” he continued, while tears 
gushed from his eyes, “ I wouldn’t have 
been bound out, and kicked, and cuffed, 
and hnrse-whipped. I wouldn't have been 
saucy, and got knocked down, and ran 
away, and then stole because I was hun
gry. Ob, 1Î I'd only had a mother !"

The strength was all gone from the poor 
boy, and he sunk on hie knees, sobbing 
great choking sobs, rubbing the hot tears 
away with the sleeve of his jacket.

The woman was a mother ; and though 
all her children slept under the cold sods 
in the churchyard, she was a mother still. 
She put her hand kindly on tbe baud of 
the boy, and told him to look up, and said 
from that time he should find in her a 
mother. Yes, even put her arms around 
the neck of that forsaken, deserted child. 
She poured from her mother’s h «u t swéet. 
kind words, words of counsel and of ten
derness. Oh, how sweet was her sleep 
that night—how soft her pillow ! She had 
plucked some thorns from the path of a 
little sinning but striving mortal.

That poor boy is now a promising man. 
His foster-father is dead, his foster-mo- 
ther aged and sickly ; but she knows no 
want. The “ poor outcast" is her sup
port. Nobly does he repay the trust re
posed in him.

“ When my father and mother forsake 
me the Lord will take me up.’’—Slurufyrd 
Bearer. I

CARTERS’
50 Volume S. S. LIBRARY.

Not $20.
NO. 2.-IN A NEAT WOODEN CASE. 
These fifty Choice Volumes for the Sab

bath School Library, or Home Circle, are 
printed on good paper and very neatly 
bound, PINE LIGHT BBOWN CLOTH, with 
gilt lettering. They contain an aggre
gate of 12,350 pages, and are put up in a 
Wooden case. The volumes are all diffe
rent from those in Carter’s Cheap Library, 
No. 1, so that those who have No. 1, and 
like it, can scarcely do better than send 
for No. 2. The Volumes abe not sold
SEPARATELY.

No Discount from, the Price to Sabbath 
^Schools.

Aunt Edith Blfcek Ship Black Lilias 
Broad Shadows Brother's Watchword

Pilgrim's Progress Bays of Old 
Ellle Bandolph Par Of Near Home 

Jolly and Katty Joanle Morrison 
Lionel St. Clair Little Lyehetts

School Bays and Companions 
Mahsl’s Experience Margaret Warner

Mand Summers Abbeokuta
Bevlval Zings Balnbow In the North 

Bound the Pire Ho.iday Honte
Southern Cross Memoir of Captain Vicars 

Prank Netherton Herbert Percy
Maggie and the Sparrows Three Cripples 

Pagot of Stories Anna Boss
Bag of Blessings Babe at the Wedding

French Bessie Willie and Unie» 
Motes In the Sunbeam Little Primrose

Little Katy Happ: Charlie
Provebs Illustrated Two Margarets

Nell’s Mission The Happy Land 
Glory! Glory 1 Glory ! Jessie Allan 

Less of the Antralia Wee Barles 
Mat and Sofle W# Cot Agate of Singing 

The Toll-Cate 
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
HALIFAX, N.S.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS jÛST ÉECE

' —J-H V.;'
Men’s Heavy Gtai* Lace Boot», I Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots,

“ “ Calf « I ! “ “ Button
“ “ “ Elastic “ I “ Morocco “ “

We are making nil kinds of domestic

In MEN’S WOMEN’S BuTS and CHILD’S, which are par svfskior to the 
same class op Impobted, which we sell on slight advance on cost.

W. C . BREMAlï A CO,
1SÎ Granville Streetmarch 13
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00

00
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STOCK COMPLETE,
In every department comprising

DRESS GOODS in all the newest, style*,
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS and SILK VELVETS, i 

GLOVES, HOSIERY. Ac.,

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS,

AND FEATHERS.

JOST BROTHERS,
1 141 Granville Street.

P. 8.—All order* will receive prompt attention.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 

Feitcri, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH MHATWBSS AHD DISPATCH.

AT THK ‘ WKSLEYAN’ OFFICE.

BLAST INDIA HÆMP.J 
a roemvE cure fob 

? CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and NERVOUS DEB1- 

L1ÏY •
This wonderful preparation, known by the above 
title, which haa attained sueh celebrity during the 
last few rears id all parts of the United Stales, In 
now being introduced ioto the British Provinces by 
its enterprising msnufhcturers. Messrs. CRADDOCK 
A Co-, Philadelphia, Pa., who have made arrange
ment* in Calcutta* India, for obtaining PURE 
HEMP, and have It ex tracte, 1 lor upon its own soil 
(the climates in America being too changeable 10 
extract largo quantities free from mildew.) Tbeee 
remedies are now prepared from tbe best Hemp 
gathered at the right season, anti extracted during 
midsummer in Calcutta.

* ------
Bend the following CertiflcaCo. as given • verbatim f 

Beach Meadow, queens Co. N.&.
August 27tb, 1874. -, 

Please send me $29 Dollars worth of Indian 
Hemp. I cannot tell you with pen the great good 
this has done me. 1 was a* weak as a cat ; could 
hardly stand on my legs; no r.ppetite; constant 
pain m my lungs; the Doctor hod given me up, and 
I row death before my eyes. But tills medicine haa 
raised me to the enjoyment oflifo and health. lean 
now walk two and three miles without fhtigne, have 
a » ed appetite, am free from pain, sleep soundly, 
and am doing well. I have no tear of consumption

ISAAC J. GARRETT.

One

now.

To all who ere afflicted with week 
would recommend this celebrated Medicine! 
bottle w-lU satisfy the ni net skeptical,

Animal Intelligence.—A retriever 
dog, whose owner was working in the 
garden of the Bath Institution, lately 
killed a cat, a frequenter of the same 
grounds- Having committed the un
provoked mu trier, the dog deliberately 
took the cat in his mouth, carried it 
some distance, dug a hole behind some 
bushes, and, after depositing the cat 
therein, carefully replaced the earth ; 
and had he not been observed, there 
would have been no evidence of the 
crime. Shortly afterward, the dog lost 
his life by poison, probably a penalty 
for the offence.

Recent Baloon Ascent. — M. M. 
Albert and Gaston Tissandier made a 
balloon ascent from Paris lately, and 
after a three hours’ trip alighted near 
Uliers, about six miles from Paris. At 
800 meters above the ground they en
tered a solid stratum of cloud 700 me
ters thick, the temperature being four 
degrees (eentigade) below zero. At 
1,500 meters altitude they passed 
though a succession of ioe crystals, a 
galaxy of little hexagonal stars, which 
danced round the car and sparkled in 
the sun. These did not exist in the 
lower stratum of ploud, but were su** 
pen led in the atmosphere over an ex
panse from 150 to 200 meters thick. , 
The temperature here was at zero, and 
higher still it was at six degrees, the 
masses of white cloud below appearing 
like Alpine glaciers. Cumuli clouds 
were perceived overhead at about ’ 
meters altitude, but the aeronaut 3 « ■- 
not go higher than 1,700 meterr, r. ru;
1 mile. *

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SlO UP TO SIOO.

Wc would call particular attention to the
“XV BBffTZI R,w

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and maxes but little noise when used.

It i* adi.pted for all kind* of work, both ligni 
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, 

Webster,) in little better than a year,
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machine* warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date of sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Finding», Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Coiiiini «ion or Salary.

Address, MILLER & BROS., -
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Sole Aginte for New Rwnewick, Nova Scotfa, P. E 
Island and Newfoundlsffll. Oc'6 76

A.TBB,

Life of Me Bitters,
AND

COMBINED MEDICINES;
From Root*' and Plants of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparation.

HAVE been throughly tested thoroughout Nova 
Scotia for the lent 26 years in some of the 

most severe and apparently hopeless cases, and we 
have yet to hear of a case it has not benefitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice ot the Peace are shown in 
our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Aleuts or will be sent free to any address on ap
plication.

PRICE of BITTERN and SYRUP per pint hot- 
tie 60 CENTS.

Foi Sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by
CALEB GATES & Co., 

Middleton, Annapolis County. N.8.,

. , _ -------—.------- —— . sharp L w——
in thu Lungs, Nausea at the NMiunch Inaction of Ike 
Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.
»... •1-9?, Bo141®, or 3 II title* for $$MPills and Ointment S1.S6

CHAN. A. POWER, »
( mumission Merchant. 

Liverpool, N. 8
ORNERAI, AORNT FOR

Queens, Lu non berg, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Ooun.
dec. J—.Tmos

, (of the 
in Nova

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

THERE is now being received at the Depository 
the Spring Supply of —

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union," and 
comprises the publications^ of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union T Nelson Sons, 
Gall and Inglis, and other leading and Scotch Pub
lishers. Tbe Union is now prepared to furnish 
Libraries suitable in every respect for.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
at a very email prqfit. Also on hand a large supply 
of Reward Tickets, 8. 8. Cards, Lesson Papers, 
Hytun Books, and all Sunday Requisites.

A great variety of BIBLES very cheep.
Address

H. R. SMITH,
Bookseller and Stationei.

14 King St., St. John, N.B.
A pril 3.

VTholesale Dry Goods.

ANDERSON, BILLING, A CO.,
Are now opening per S. S. “ Caspian,"’

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875-6 Winter Araieient 1875-6
On and after Monday,13th of December, Trains will 
run as follows :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and St. 
John for Halifax at 8 a.m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 4.30 p.m., and St. John for 
Halifax at 7.40 o.in.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
will'leave Pictou for Truro at 3.16 p.m. and Truro for 
Pictou at 10.60 a.m. St. John for Sussex 4.30 p.m. 
Sussex for St. John at 7.36 a.m. Point du Chene 
for P ai nsec at 11.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Painsee 
for Point du Chene at 12.30 p.m. and 4.05 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 11.46 
a.m., and 1 a.m., and Pictou for Truro and Halifax 
at 6.30 a-m., Truro for Painsee and Moncton at 
7.00a.m.., and Moncton for Paiusec and Trere at 
7.20 a.m. Point du Chene for St. John at 6.45 
a.m. St. John for Point du Chene at 10 .in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. j
Will leave Moncton for Miramichr, Cainpbellton 

and Way Stations at 12.15 p.m. and Cambellton for 
Moncton at 6.20 a.m., connecting with trains t > and 
from Halifax and St. John.

A. WHYTAL & OjL
220 4228 Hollle St., Halifax, N.S, 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
ALSO DEALERS 1*

HIDES, OILS, 4 * "
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING 

LACK LEATHER, RUBBER Hfffe 
STEAM PACKING, Ac., t i m

A Liberal Discount to Wholesale and
******* ,A:u
.. lllgb7tcIf6,ll, ‘"Y* P“dfor Hides, Horn*, 'Tail 
Heir and Glue Stock. , V? ”

March 81.—ly

Will moat positively cure any case of reheumatutn 
or rheumatic gout, no matter how long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being an inward application 
it does tbe work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
‘i t

Dee. 8,1874

For particulars ami 
Tables.

connections sec Small Time .

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways

National Hotel,
Washington, D. C,

Messrs Helphenstiue A Bentley ;
Gents • I veiy cheerfully -tat______ ___

ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.
* A. H. STEPHENS, 

Mem jrr of Congres», of Gs.

Presidential Maesioe.
Washington, D.C., April 23,1876.

Messrs Helphcnstine A Bentley ;
Gent* : For the past seven years my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fall
ing to give her relief, she used three bottle» Durang’e 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a ja rmanent euro wee the 
result. WM.H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.*'

Washington, 1). C., March 3rd, 1876»
In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism Wro 

gone, having taken three doses of Durmng’s Rheu
matic Remedy. My brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by a similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Co egress of Ps,

Price, one dollar a bottle, or «ix bottles for fire dol
lars. Ask your druggist for I tuning’» Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHEN8TINK A BENTLEY,
Druggist* ami Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
For Sale by DRUGGIST* EVERYWHERE, 

e old Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co, 
NoV "a. 1/r HALIFAX. N. S.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, 18th Dec. 1875.

POPHAMS

ASTHMA SPECIFIC

DEOAlXX>MA!Vnfeof TUANhPfc.lt l irruufch, wSUs baak . «I21 !»!>., g‘vtnr full hratrarUon» I» tkia MW ..ad beautiful art. at »■!< far M eU, IWses'W |ficier»*, La cU. They an- IleaM, hailifM, Aaà BlfMb Inflict», Flower*. Autumn Comtei b« 7 catt be «taily trnsmktmn '.*>-i « article »c i mew* ix-aolLu. rxULt .fc „UIZ -t eta. , Mfu» >0 •*,^duress J Am r ‘•'*'*‘8* « JÜ. its:
fW, Ir^ar

■STSwro 1__ ; m tetaSMsti«M -hrtCiRuS
Mnti. *ve Totkp

THE BEST ASTHMA RE 
IN THE WORLD.

medt! I TEMPED nifE

SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS station^in^li^and a medicine' so highly recoin

Specific i_---- , —
has received, unsolicited, tue highest testimonial 

of the country, and from every

Do 
WHITE

Do
Du

SAXONY
Do
Do

UNION

DITTO 
DITTO

WELSH DITTO 
DO DITTO

uvlicuse 111 and 113 Granville Street» 
Dec. 18.

mended bv the thousands who have been benefitet 
by its use, merits a trial from all those who an j 
suffering from the same disease.

For sale in packages, #1 each, or mailed to anj n, 
part of the Dominion free on rceeirS ot flA'i b" 
llerwv A. Taylor, Druggist, 63 Barrington Street 
HaJwsrt. -S. 9. 

van. 22nd. 61ns.
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